### BA S1 programme for English: 50 ECTS (revised 2015)

#### LITERATURE

**Module: 01**

Students choose lecture courses and seminars from each year’s programme

**AS first year**

**English or American literature**

Lecture course, Eng. Dept.

**SS first year**

**English or American literature**

Lecture course, Eng. Dept.

**English or American literature**

BA proseminar, Eng. Dept.

**Second year**

**English or American literature**

BA proseminar with paper, Eng. Dept.

#### LINGUISTICS & APPLIED LINGUISTICS

**Module: 02**

**Second language acquisition**

Choose lecture course taught in French or German (or project work in English)*

Dept. Plurilingualism DaF: Deutsch als Fremdsprache / Deutsch als Zweitsprache: Gesteuerter und ungesteuerter Spracherwerb

Dept. Plurilingualism FLE Linguistique appliquée et acquisition / apprentissage des langues

* Dept. Plurilingualism EFL. Second language acquisition

**Evaluation and assessment**

Choose lecture course taught in French or German (or project work in English)*

Dept. Plurilingualism DaF Leistungsbeurteilung im Fremdsprachenunterricht

Dept. Plurilingualism FLE. Evaluation, certifications et cadre européen

* Dept. Plurilingualism EFL Evaluation and assessment

**English linguistics**

BA proseminar or lecture course

Students choose from programme

Eng. Dept

**Phonetics and Linguistics for English Language Teachers**

BA proseminar

Dept. Plurilingualism EFL

#### FACHIDIDAKTIK/DIDACTIQUE DE BRANCHE

**Module: 03**

**Language teaching methodologies**

Choose lecture course taught in French or German (or project work in English)*

Dept. Plurilingualism DaF. Ziele und Methoden des Fremdsprachenunterrichts

Dept. Plurilingualism FLE. Courants méthodologiques or Analyse des outils pédagogiques et des méthodologies

* Dept. Plurilingualism EFL. Language teaching methods

**The language learning classroom I**

Culture and discourse of English language teaching

BA proseminar

Dept. Plurilingualism EFL

**The language learning classroom II**

Learning activities and assessment practices

BA proseminar

Dept. Plurilingualism EFL

#### REFLECTIVE LANGUAGE STUDY

**Module: 04**

**Advanced English Programme**

Year One (two semesters)

University Language Centre EFL

Year Two (two semesters)

University Language Centre EFL

Guided autonomous study

University Language Centre

‘Stage linguistique’ report

Eng. Dept.

An oral examination is also required for this module. It carries no credits, but a grade will be awarded.

University Language Centre

#### Totals:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>15</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**N.B.** Students must attend a course given in French or German. These project work based units can only be chosen if a student has already completed one of the relevant DaF or FLE courses but has had it counted for credit within the DaF or FLE study programme.